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Heart rate variability, or HRV for short, is a measure of
your autonomic nervous system that is widely
considered one of the best objective metrics for

physical fitness and determining your body’s readiness
to perform.
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Heart rate variability is literally the variance in time between the beats

of your heart. So, if your heart rate is 60 beats per minute, it’s not

actually beating once every second. Within that minute there may be

0.9 seconds between two beats, for example, and 1.15 seconds

between two others. The greater this variability is, the more “ready”

your body is to execute at a high level.

HEART RATE VARIABILITY IS DETERMINED BY THE TIME BETWEEN

HEART BEATS ,  KNOWN AS RR INTERVALS .

These periods of time between successive heart beats are known as

RR intervals (named for the heartbeat’s R-phase, the spikes you see on

an EKG), measured in milliseconds. WHOOP calculates HRV

using RMSSD, the root mean square of successive differences

between heartbeats.

HRV AND THE AUTONOMIC

NERVOUS SYSTEM

Although HRV manifests as a function of your heart rate, it actually

originates from your nervous system. Your autonomic nervous system,

which controls the involuntary aspects of your physiology, has two

branches, parasympathetic (deactivating) and sympathetic

(activating).

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5624990/
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The parasympathetic nervous system (often referred to as “rest and

digest”) handles inputs from internal organs, like digestion or your

fingernails and hair growing. It causes a decrease in heart rate.

The sympathetic nervous system (often called “fight or flight”) reflects

responses to things like stress and exercise, and increases your heart

rate and blood pressure.

Heart rate variability comes from these two competing branches

simultaneously sending signals to your heart. If your nervous system is

balanced, your heart is constantly being told to beat slower by your

parasympathetic system, and beat faster by your sympathetic system.

This causes a fluctuation in your heart rate: HRV.

HRV IS CAUSED BY TWO COMPETING BRANCHES OF THE

AUTONOMIC NERVOUS SYSTEM ,  SYMPATHETIC AND

PARASYMPATHETIC .

WHY IS HRV A SIGN OF FITNESS?

When you have high heart rate variability, it means that your body is

responsive to both sets of inputs (parasympathetic and sympathetic).

This is a sign that your nervous system is balanced, and that your body

is very capable of adapting to its environment and performing at its

best.

On the other hand, if you have low heart rate variability, one branch is

dominating (usually the sympathetic) and sending stronger signals to

your heart than the other. There are times when this is a good thing–

like if you’re running a race you want your body to focus on allocating

resources to your legs (sympathetic activity) as opposed to digesting

food (parasympathetic activity).

https://www.whoop.com/


However, if you’re not doing something active low HRV indicates your

body is working hard for some other reason (maybe you’re fatigued,

dehydrated, stressed, or sick and need to recover), which leaves fewer

resources available to dedicate towards exercising, competing, giving

a presentation at work, etc.

To look at it another way, the less one branch is dominating the other,

the more room there is for the sympathetic (activating) branch to be

able to come in and dominate, which is why high HRV suggests you’re

fit and ready to go.

Learn More: Why Athletes Should Want High HRV

WHAT IS A NORMAL HEART RATE

VARIABILITY?

Below is an average heart rate variability chart based on age:

THE AVERAGE HEART RATE VARIABILITY RANGE FOR WHOOP

MEMBERS BROKEN DOWN BY AGE .

https://www.whoop.com/thelocker/why-athletes-should-want-high-heart-rate-variability/
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You can see that for the most part, HRV decreases abruptly as people

get older. The middle 50% of 20-25 year olds usually have an average

HRV in the 55-105 range, while 60-65 year olds tend to be between

25-45.

And while the figure above shows what technically falls under the

umbrella of “normal HRV,” answering the question “What is a good

heart rate variability?” is a lot more complicated.

Learn More: Average HRV Range by Age and Gender

HRV IS HIGHLY INDIVIDUALIZED

Heart rate variability is an extremely sensitive metric. It fluctuates

greatly throughout the day, from one day to the next, and from one

person to another. People often wonder “What should my HRV be?”

and “How does my HRV compare to others?”

Younger people tend to have higher HRV than older people, and

males often have slightly higher HRV than females. Elite athletes

usually have greater heart rate variability than the rest of us, and within

that subset endurance athletes regularly have higher HRV than

strength-based athletes. But, none of this is absolute. There are plenty

of extremely fit and healthy people out there whose HRV is regularly

in the 40s. What constitutes a healthy heart rate variability differs for

everyone.

Better questions to ask are “What is a good heart rate variability trend

for me?” and “What can I do to make that happen?”

Learn More: What is a Normal HRV for Me?

HEART RATE VARIABILITY

TRENDS ARE WHAT MATTERS

When you begin using a heart rate variability monitor, you may notice

that your HRV varies greatly from day to day. This can be attributed to

the many factors that affect it (more on this shortly), and is perfectly

normal. If your friend has a higher HRV than you do today, that is not

an indication that they are more fit than you are.

Rather than comparing your heart rate variability to others, a more

practical use of HRV is to follow your own long-term trends. For

https://www.whoop.com/thelocker/what-is-a-good-hrv/
https://www.whoop.com/thelocker/normal-hrv-range-age-gender/
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example, if you’re taking steps to improve your fitness and overall

health, over time you should see a gradual increase in your average

heart rate variability.

A POSITIVE TREND IN DAILY HEART RATE VARIABILITY OVER A 3 -

MONTH TIME PERIOD.

Similarly, a downward trend in your HRV over several days is worth

paying attention to. Among other things, it might be a sign that you’re

training too hard, not sleeping enough, getting sick, eating poorly, or

failing to hydrate properly.

FACTORS THAT AFFECT HEART

RATE VARIABILITY

There are a great number of things that impact your HRV. The figure

below breaks them down into three categories: Training factors,

lifestyle factors, and biological factors.

https://www.whoop.com/


SOME OF THE MANY THINGS THAT CAN IMPACT HEART RATE

VARIABILITY.

Training factors include the frequency and intensity of your workouts. If

you go extra hard today, or for several days in a row, your HRV is likely

going to take a hit. There are also many other choices you make each

day (lifestyle factors) that significantly affect your heart rate variability,

ranging from what you put into your body, to the quality and

consistency of your sleep.

And lastly, there are biological factors that are out of your control, like

age, gender and genetics–some people are just born to have higher

HRV than others.

HOW TO IMPROVE HEART RATE

VARIABILITY

Methods for increasing HRV include the following:

Intelligent Training. Don’t overdo it and push too hard for too many

days without giving your body an opportunity to recover (see below).

Hydration. The better hydrated you are, the easier it is for your blood

to circulate and deliver oxygen and nutrients to your body. Aiming to

drink close to one ounce of water per pound of bodyweight each day

is a good goal.

Avoid Alcohol. One night of drinking potentially decreases HRV for up

to five days.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27114045
https://www.whoop.com/thelocker/the-four-day-hangover/
https://www.whoop.com/


Steady Healthy Diet. Poor nutrition has adverse effects on HRV, as

does eating at unexpected times.

Quality Sleep. It’s not just the amount of sleep you get that matters,

but also the quality and consistency of your sleep. Going to bed and

waking up at similar times each day is beneficial.

Auto-Regulation. In general, trying to get your body on a consistent

schedule (in particular with sleep and eating to align your circadian

rhythm) is helpful. Your body does things more efficiently when it

knows what’s coming.

Learn More: 10 Ways to Improve Your HRV

HRV TRAINING

Studies have shown that heart rate variability can be a valuable tool

for making the most of your training. After days of strenuous activity,

your HRV will dip. With proper rest and recovery, your heart rate

variability will rise, letting you know when it’s once again time to push

yourself.

INTENSE TRAINING FOR SEVERAL DAYS WILL LIKELY CAUSE HRV

TO DROP,  BUT IT WILL THEN INCREASE WHEN YOUR BODY HAS

TIME TO RECOVER .

https://www.whoop.com/thelocker/podcast-17-circadian-rhythm-sleep-hack/
https://www.whoop.com/thelocker/circadian-rhythm-sleep-consistency/
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Rather than sticking to a predetermined workout schedule, modifying

the intensity and duration of your physical activity based on your heart

rate variability will allow you to train smarter and more efficiently. When

your HRV is high, your body is prepared to take on a greater workload.

When it is low, it’s a sign to cut back.

Learn More: How to Use HRV to Guide Your Training

HEALTH AND OTHER

APPLICATIONS OF HRV

Beyond using heart rate variability as a fitness metric, it also has many

applications when it comes to our overall health and well being.

Tracking your HRV can help you gain a better understanding of:

Nutrition

Sleep

Stress levels

Mental health

Warnings signs of sickness

Risk of disease

For example, if your daily routine is unchanged but your HRV drops, it

may be an indicator of increased stress or oncoming illness. Or, if

you’d like to see the effect a new diet has on your body, the impact will

be noticeable in your heart rate variability.

WHOOP: THE ULTIMATE HRV

MONITOR AND TRAINING TOOL

WHOOP allows you to take heart rate variability training to the next

level. As mentioned previously, HRV is an extremely sensitive metric

that varies greatly throughout the day. Tracking it 24/7 (or any time

when you’re active) is not very useful because it fluctuates so

drastically from one moment to the next. Even changes in your

respiratory rate while you’re sleeping can have a significant impact on

your heart rate variability.

In order to get a consistent and reliable HRV measurement, WHOOP

calculates your heart rate variability using a dynamic average during

https://www.whoop.com/thelocker/heart-rate-variability-training/
https://www.ahajournals.org/doi/full/10.1161/01.cir.94.11.2850
https://www.whoop.com/thelocker/stress-hrv-resting-heart-rate/
https://www.whoop.com/thelocker/what-is-respiratory-rate-normal/
https://www.whoop.com/


sleep. It is weighted towards your last slow wave sleep stage each

night, the time when you’re in your deepest period of sleep. This

enables you to get an accurate understanding of your baseline from

which to monitor your trends.

WHOOP is much more than an HRV tracker. Each morning, it uses your

HRV (as well as your resting heart rate, respiratory rate and sleep

performance) to calculate your daily recovery–how ready your body is

to perform. WHOOP then quantifies the strain your body takes on, so

you’ll know exactly how hard to push yourself to meet your fitness

goals.

For an even deeper dive into everything you need to know about HRV,

check out: Podcast No. 29: Heart Rate Variability (HRV)
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